YASCNA Agenda

Open with Serenity Prayer @ 10:08 am
12 Traditions – Aaron K.
12 Concepts – Michael M.
Service Prayer – Vince M.

Roll Call and GSR Reports
1. A New Light – Ray-GSR, avg=28, newcomers=7, donation=$54
2. Basic Text Study – Frank-gsr, avg=23, newcomers=1, donation=$72.86
3. Biscuits & Gravy – Mychelle-gsr, avg=50, newcomers=5, donation=$0
4. CandleLight – gsr-Sarah, avg=57, newcomers=23, donation=$10
5. Dopeless Hope Fiends – Elysha-gsr, avg=about 40, newcomers=?, donation=$30
6. Gratitude Too – Aaron brough $30 donation for jesse, nothing to report
7. Lunar Nooner – DJ-gsr, avg=16, newcomers=7, donation= $117
8. Progress Not Perfection – absent
10. The Sunset Group – aaron-gsr, donation=$75.93, no paperwork present
11. We Do Recover- Chantel-gsr, avg=30, newcomers=19, donation=$27.95
12. Girls Gone Clean- Barbara-gsr, avg=16, newcomers=5, donation=$53.90 Please keep announcing this meeting at your meetings!

Note: 10 of 12 GSRs are present. Quorum is established.

Officers and Reports:
Chair- Travis- Nothing to report
Vice Chair – Edward- nothing to report
RCM1 – Vickie – is going to region with Trent, regional H&I meetings are held in January, march, may, july, September, and November. Area H&I chairs are encouraged to attend, Attend this meeting if you want to become a part of behind the walls. Next meeting to review CAR will be on feb 24 from 10-4 at royal palms Baptist church (8802 N 19th ave) in phx. Annual sponsor/sponsee luncheon is feb 10th from 11-4 at Gilbert Presbyterian church(235 E Guadalupe rd)-fundraiser for ARCNA. ARCNA is may 25-27th at the doubletree resort. More info a Arizona-na.org
RCM2- Trent- no report
H & I – Johnny – Two more people cleared to go to the juvi, new location for subcommittee meeting is in this email
PR – open-
Activities – Michael- no activities in January, tentative plan for a valentines dance
Treasurer – Dominique-. (Preliminary Report)- start balance was $795.93
Literature – Dave- Trent filled in now. spent $422.33 on the last order, brought in $191.45
Secretary – Bailey-Deb is filling in for me in February at area to take notes

Break @ 10:27 Reconvened @ 10:43
Note: 10 of 12 GSRs are present. Quorum is/ is not established.

Open Forum- Paul M is running for PR chair, will present resume next area
Old Business- nothing
New Business- nothing
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End of Business

Treasurer’s Final Report- Income: donations-$501.76, literature-$191.45, activities-$169 Expenses:
rent- $20 lit out-$422.33
Ending balance=$1,215.81
Close Meeting  1st Aaron  2nd Mychelle
Meeting adjourned @ 11:33 with 3rd Step Prayer.